December 1987 photo of NOTIS staff (Key showing name for each number on next page)

This original version of the photo lacks the numbers and text, but is somewhat clearer.
Doris Warner (Operations)
Jane Burke (President)
Chris Carlson (Conversion)
Mary Alice Ball (User Services)
Tom McGinn (User Services)
Tim Tamminga (Marketing)
Gaye Preston (HR)
Bruce Miller (Analyst)
Rita Daniels (Conversion)
John Bodfish (Systems Engineering)
Stuart Miller (Documentation)
Annmarie Utroska (HR)
Tina Homan (Documentation)
Kathy Cunningham (User Services)
Mark Gideonsen - Development
Ben Burrows (User Services)

Peggy Steele (User Services)
Jim Meyer (Documentation)
Bill Drewett (Systems Engineering/Conversion)
Roberta Kirby (User Services)
Jean ______ (Travel Coordinator)
Laverne ______ (Reception)
Jane Frye(?) (Operations)
Randy Menakes (Systems Engineering)
Chris Hoecker (Development)
Jerry Specht (Systems Engineering)
Kieran Setecka (Development)
Roger Archie (Development)
Brenda Darden
Cassie Gibson (Reception)
Steve Ifshin (Analyst)
Elsa Malinsky (Conversion)
Cheryl Wallace (Reception)
George Moore (Development)
Colin Smith (Development)